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Students win
scrence gronts
o

by Ruth Figi

**r

Joyce Vogt, David Markley,
and Jim Rabe have each won
an $800 National Science Founciation, Grant. The fellowships
come directly from the fecleral
government through the Un<Jer-

graduate Research Participation
Pro-eram of the University of
Oklahoma, antl their purpose is

to prepare undergraduate

*,

b,iology

students for gracluate school.
Miss Vogt, Markley, and Rabe
will study for 10 weeks this sum-

.-.

mer at the University of Oklahoma Biological Station at Lake
Texoma, rvhich is some distance
from the main university. The
station is in a remote area, 15
miles away from the nearest
town.

Jim

Ed Nelson, Assistant Profes-

Joyce Vogl

R.qbe

sor of Biology, explained, "What
they are obligated to do under
terms of the grant is to work

Dovid Morkley

táe
Volume 7, Number 27

Orol

Robeirts University, Tulso, Oklohomo

noted Christian evangelist a¡.d au-

thor, and,the Honorable Carl ,{lbert, Speaker of the United States

House

of

Representatives, will

address Baccalaureate and Commencement exercises Sunday,
Ì|lfay 28. Miss Kuhlman will speak
to 146 graduating seniors at the

10:30 a.m. Baccalaureate

mony; Albert will
commencement

cere-

highlight

exerci s es at

2:30 p.m.
To be held in the Heatth Resources Center, the two cere-

monies will honor ORU's fourth
graduating class composed of '14

men and 72 women. One hund-

red eight Bachelors of Art, 30
Bachlors of Science, and 8 Bachelors of Music Education will

be presented. Honor students total 32-4 summa cum laude, 13
magna cum laude, and 15 cum
laude.

Miss Kuhlman, television personaJity and president of a na-

nu-

merous: a P,hi Betta Kappa
of the University of
Oklahoma, President of the OU

graduate

a Rhodes scholar at Oxford University in England, a law practitioner, and a
member of Oklahoma's Hall of
Student Senate,

Fame.

For the first time in its seven
years, ORU will present honorary doctorates to commencement
guests. They will be awarded to
Miss Kuhlman in the field of

to

Speaker Al-

bert and Senator Jennings Ranclolph in the area of law.
Senator Randolph addressed
ORU's first graduating class 'in
1968 and is recognized, for his
work as editor, educator, and
author. He currently represents
West Virginia in the United
States Senate.

Ervin publishes

to

guide

pursue a "definite call to the
ministry." She ha.s written three

man of the Department of Theology, recently received the first
copies of his new book, This
Which Ye See And Ilear, ALayman's Guide to the Holy Spirit.

religious best-sellers and regular-

ly

conducts "mi¡acle services"
throughout America.
Albert, an "Okie," holds the
highest national political office
ever held by one from this state.

He has been a member of

the
House of Representatives since
1947. A former party whip and
majority floor leader, he was
elected Speaker tn 1971,

the U.S., a¡rd a¡e active researchers. They'll live in a dormitory,
which is adequate, but not quiie

as modern as ORU's, and take

meals family style."

ORU student Jan Richardson
r,von the grant last year, and as

a result of her work, she was
able to assist Nelson with his research when she got back to

school. Jan did her senior paper

on a topic she started on her
grant, "The Study of Population Dynamics of a Parasite of
(Continued on Poge ó)
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tional cha¡itable foundation, is
one of America's most prominent religious figures. At 16 she
dropped out of high school to

live, breathe, and talk their réOIìU stuclents
will participate in the research
activíties of some facultv member at the station. These people
are outstanding, aJl have their
Ph.D.'s, come from all parts of
search. Our three

Schedule chqnges qnnounced

Albert's achievements are

Flumane Letters,

c.ommunity, ancl while there, they

Minimester obolished

Kuhlmon, Albert
oddress seniors
The Rev. Kathryn Kuhlman,

with one of the faculty members
at the LJniversity of Oklahoma.
They will live in this scientific

the

1972-73

aca-

demic school yoar, the Ja:ruary
minimester program will be abo-

lished a¡d the spring semester
will begia January 3, President

Oral Roberts and Dr. Carl Hamilton, Vice-President of Academic Affairs, announced
statem€nt Tuesday.

in a joint

The spring scheduled

change

will make it possible fo¡ ORU
students 'to enter the job market

at an ea¡lier date, at the end of
fißt week in May rather than
after the last week of May," the
President said. "Also," he said,
"we can do a better job with a
strong summer-school program
the

thran v¡i,th

a

4-week minimes;ter
plus the present weak summer

The book is compoaed of

a

series of individual essays connected by the underþing theme
of the Pentecostal experience.
Dr. Erv,i¡ contributes their inspiration to two sources. First,

his earlier volume, These A¡e
Not Drunken As Ye Sup¡roce,

3,

1973, a¡d classes will

begin Thursday, January 4. The
new scheduling will allow for
two vacation breaks, the first a
10-day midrterm break ,to be given each year at the end of the
eighth week. The break for the
next school year will begin after

the last class Friday, March 2,
and extend until classes resume
Monday, Ma¡ch 12. A second
break, Easter vacation, will begin after the last class Thursday,
April 19, and classes will resume
Tuesday, April 24. T,he dates for
the latter vacation will change
as the dates for the celebration

of

Easter.

Spring classes next year will

session."

end Friday, Aprrl 27. Graduation will be May 6.

men, freshmen, and special students will be Wednesday, Jan-

"A decision concerning dates
of summer school will be announced next fall," President

Under the new spring schedule, registration for upperclass-

new book-

up 3-week courses like the

Lan-

guage Institute programs either
at the beginning or the end of
the 6-week period.
"Probably the student body as
a whole can make better use of

the time after May 6 than of
the 3 or 4 weeks in January,"
the President said. It will also
give students better opportunities for programs for study
abroad,

available

with 3 or 4 months
for continuous study.

The schedule change has been
in formation for the past 2 years
and was approved Monday by
the department chairmen.

Sundcy, August 27

analyzed the Biblical and textual
for and nature of the "cha¡-

l0 o.m.
5 p.m.

basis

I

ismata," the gifts of the Holy
Spidt. Tbis Which Ye See And

7 p.m.

tions.

Secondly, the present

o.m.-3:30 p.m

7 P.m.

IIear attempts to d¡aw out some
of its hidden theological implicacostal renewal presses laymen

by

(Continued on Poge 3)

Mondoy, August 28
Regisfrotion for Returning Students
Compus Life Seminor for Returning Students
Tuesdoy, Augusr 29
President Roberts' Keynote Address to
Wednesdoy, August 30

as

lay-

Residence Holls Open
First meol on boording plon

Returning Sfudents

Pente-

well as theologians for a maturing theological understanrding.
These pastorally-oriented- eËays
answer questions raised

Roberts said, "The summer session will begin either immediately after graduation or in the first
full week in June. "We will star:t
with the same basic 6-week summer school term as we have in
the past, although we may sst

Fqll orientqtion schedule qnnounced

Holy Spirit

Dr. Howard M. Ervin, Chair-

'uary

I

8 o.m.

Closses begín

I

The Code of Honor Chopel: Presidenf Roberls
(formol signing of Honor Code Pledge)

Frido¿ September f
o.m.
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Concluding remorks
o

Totql commitment is thqt importqnt

With this issue, the Oracle completes its
seventh volume. This marks the last issue for
which I will be editor. Dan Carlson and Cindy

Communication, if it is good, leaves all participants satisfied. Communication of disagreements,
if it is_ not done agreeably, leaves both speaker
and listehçr at.opposite ends and. has dangerous
effects on thdse not directly inúolved. Though it
is impossible for Christians to agree about everything, either in matters of doctrine or in operation
of a Christ-centered university, the disagreements,'
if approached in an attitude of love, can be dis-

Davis, associate editors this year, will return as
co-editors next year.
Serving as editor has been a very profitable
experience for me, and I trust as well for ORU.
It has been a great responsibility and in the wo¡ds
of Robert Ray, Governor of fowa, "a frustrating

job and an aggravating job and an annoying
job." At the same time, it has been an opportunity for service and fulfillment that Ray

cussed agreeably.

A second conclusion I have reached is that
condemnation of apathy is, to quote advisor

expressed as "very fascinating and challenging."

Lynn Nichols, an "old workhorrse." Editorials

Serving as editor has taught me many things.
First, it has further revealed to me the unusual
nature of ORU. ORU is a family with a Christian
basis, in which each member affects the other.
Because of the ¡elatively small population of the
entire ORU family, the actions of either the administration, faculty, or students have a significant effect on the other two parts of the popula-

against apathy appear everywhere, but the problem only seems to worsen. It makes one seriously

doubt whether the apathetic people even read
about themselves. Recognizing my personal strug-

gle against apathy, f can understand why ,many
do not become active for some cause. If every
person was more enthusiastic about things that
concern him, his concern would catch fire and
the need for editorials against apathy would dis-

tron

Senote Sou nd in

Student octivities b¡ll tobled
The

proposal will be considered along

with other constitutional changes
in the fall.
Steve Stockley, senior class
president, broùgJrt up the probIem of the congestion in the giiis'
parking lot caused by the con-

struction workers. Stockley commented that during the day it
was almost impossible for the
g'rls to find parking spaces. Cit-

ing the needs of the girls
visitors, including parents,

and
Sen-

ate voted to adopt Stockley's
proposal to send a memo to th€
administration recommending that

construction workers park their
cars in the men's (north) park-

ing lot during final examination
week.

Freshman class president Dengress

Senate also accepted the En-

tertainment Committee's program. Dave Little, comrnittee
chairman, submitted the followirrg schedule for the fall semester:

Sept. 2
Josh White, Jr.
Nov. 3 New Christy Minstrels
Dec.

8

of the Frosh Week Com-

mittee. The committee wants to

put the goals of Frosh

\Meek

into their proper perspective, allowing orientation of the freshmen to college life to become
more important than making
money. The committee ,hopes to
change the name of Frosh Week
and to establish guidelines for
hazing, dress guidelines, and def-

inite hours. The committee voted to keep the beanies and the
practice of buttoning. Plans for
Frosh Vy'eek, which is scheduled
for the second week of classes,
will be finalized next fall.
Senate voted to accept the
Cultural Affairs program for
next year as submitted by Thom
'Weaver,
committee chairman.
The program is as follows:
Sept. 25
Preservation Hall
Sept. 27
Frederic Storaska
Oct. 26
Perret-De Zayas
Nov. 16 The Ballerina (film)
Jan.
Open as of this date
Feb. 16
John Chapell
Mar. 9 Stecher and Horowitz
April 20
Bluegrass Festival
April 12-14
Murray-Lewis
Dance 'Iheatre

The Imperials
(entertainment for the
Christmas banquet)

Negotiations

for the

spring

schedule are under way.
Dave Mackenzie, student chairman of the Student Affai¡s Committee, presented to Senate the

doing that little bit extra that someone else
should really do. It is placing service before one's
own personal interests. It is best seen in one who
is more concerned about what Christ will say

and not man.
Commencement is May 28. It is an end. It is
also another beginning. The words of the apostle
Paul in Phil. 3:13, 14 are to be heeded: "forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before, I
press toward the mark for the pnze of the high

calling of God

in Christ Jesus."
Kenneth G. Holmgren

Wo

of forming a cycling
club. The club would provide
for maintenance of the bicycle
possib,ility

racks and bicycles and would

plan trips. The formation of such

a club will be

considered next

fall.

ASB president Chris

Busch

closed this final meeting of the
semester by congratulating the

student senators. He commentecì, "We've made a good start.
Keep your interest over the sum-

mer and let's come back and see
if we can really do something as

a Senate."

--{indy

Davis

'Godot' presents
'totql ex peflence
of you who did not

see

ORU's final theatrical produc-

tion for the l97l-72

season

missed what could be called one
of the most interesting experiences in ORU theatre. "Waiting
for Godot" presented its audienc-

es with more than just a play;
it presented a total experience

of

emotions.

The play was billed as an

ab-

surdist play; the definition of
which is still debatable, but most
would agree that is the exact
purpose of theatre of the absurd
--to be defined in terms which
best fits the individual person.
Since we as individLlals never
have the same feelings as each
other the fact that absurcl theatre is without a definite meåning should be obvious.
Director Sandi Martin's interpretation of Samuel Beckett's
play was entirely different from
the accepted norm. Setting the
play in a circus atmosphere, Sandi felt the absurdity of the plot,
or lack of one, could be better
emphasized. There has been
some discussion as to whether
this sort of interpretation works;
after previously seeing the play
presented "on a deserted road,"

the presentation in

Timko-Barton Auditorium definitely works

lloce shot in Morylo nd

Alabama Governor George C. Wallace was shot
down Monday while he was campaigning at a
shopping center at Laurel, Md. A man identified as
Arthur flerman Bremer, 21, of Milwaukee was arrested immediately after the shots rang out.

Following a 5-hour operation at a Maryland hos-

pital, police and hospital spokesmen said Wallace's
life was not in danger, but some paralysis was re-

of Wallace's surgeons sarid, "There is
a possibility of permanent paralysis." He said, "His
legs show paralysis with loss of sensation from the
hips down."
ported. One

Con no I ly resig ns co bi net post
Secretary of the Treasury Joh¡ B. Connally, a
longtime power ,in Texas Democratic politics, resigned his Cabinet post Tuesday.

stay on until Shultz is confirmed.

Wolloce wins in Mich., Md.

just as well if not better than
the original script setting. Of
course, this depends on what the
director wants to say through
the playwright's work.

Miss Martin's goal was to
point out the religious aspects
of the play through its symbolic
parts made obvious to Sandi
through her research on the re-

Alabama Governor George

27 percemt; McGovern trailed him with 22 percett.

lá,e

the general consensus toward the
meaning of "Waiting for Godot."
This is not to say Miss Martin

Ooack

is out in left field without a
glove, but it is to say the interpretation presented this past
beautifully coordinated use of
sound, lights, costumes, and
movement. Perhaps there were

of

these ele-

ments was dominant, but as a
rvhole these four elements, like
the cast, worked as one unit. A
compliment to Sandi's ability to
"put it all together," as they say.

As far as the cast goes, the
live characters in the play, (por-

trayed by CIay Howell, Phil
(Confinued on Pcae 3)

scored

Wallace, the victor in both states roceived 51 percent in Miohigan and 39 percerìt in Maryland.

that these symbolisms, although
obvious to Sandi Martin, are not

weekend is, as far as we know,
original.
The orig,inality came out in a

C. V/allace

overwhelming victories in the Michigan and Maryland presidential primaries this week.
McGovern ran second in Mich'igan with 27 percent of the vote, Humphrey third wi,th 16 percent.
In Maryla¡d, Humphrey's second place share was

ligious implications of "Godot."
It should be mentioned that

instances when one

o

President Nixon announced that he was nominating George P. Shultz, head of the Office of Management and Budget, to succeed Connally, who will

o

Those

nis Sprouse reported on the pro-

Finally, I am more sure than ever that total
commitment to Christ is the most important
characteristic that can and must be developed
in each individual life if unity is to exist and
apathy is to disappear. Commitment is talking
less and putting action to one's principles. It is

News heqd liners . .

S

1972-73 Student Senate
tabled the student activities reorganization proposal until their
first meeting of next semester in
Tuesday morning's sess,on. The

aPPear.

7777 south lewis, tulsa, okla. 74105
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ext

2219
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Acodemy Awords presentotion

ll

I

'Mqn for All Seqsons' tops
"A Man for All Seasons," directed by Raymond J. Lewandowski, won the best production
award i¡ the first ORU Aoademy

Awa¡ds presentation late Tuesday

afternoon. The program was
in the dining commons from the ORU Television

televised live

Production Center.
Other drama awards presented
were to: best student directorSandi Martin, "V/aiting for
Godot"; best actor
Charles
- All SeaJones in "A Ma¡ for
sons"; best aotress-Joni Hall in
"The Rainmaker"; best supporting

actor-Phil Boatwright in "A
Man for All Seasons"; best supporting aatress-Karen Aiken in
"A Man for All Seasons"; and
best art direction-Alma Golder,
"The Rainmaker."

Ken Johnson, winner of the
film contest, received the bes
film award in the film division,
wh,ile Kim Miller received awards

for both best sound and best
original films. Jeff Mon¡oe was
honored

for

besit editing.

Broadcasting awards went to
Judy Hartman for the best dra-

matic radio program, "I Wish
We'd All Been Ready"; Mike
O'Harrow, best musical short sub-

ject director; Roge¡ Bush, best
dr a m ati c television pro,gram,
"Christ in the Concrete City";
and Mark Labash, best documentary television program, "The

Life and Ministry of Oral Roberts."

mental group trophy.
"The Ivy" award honored Tom
Ivy, producer of 'the Academy

Awards program. David West,
who designed the set for the production, was cited for best art direction for television, and student

direotors Judy Hartman and Robert McDonough were named for
best live television direction.

General nominations

for

each

category were cornpleted by the
student body and final voting was
done by the campus professional
organization in each area. The

Academy Awards was the final

Nancy Polla¡d, Don Ryan, and
Andrzej Wasowski excelled individually in music compe,tition,
winning best performance awards
for single vocalist, single instru-

production of the Com 3083 class.
One of the students helping in
production of the Academy

mentalist, and faculty member

recital respectively. The Chamber
Singers Spring Concert was cited
as best performance by a vocal

Awa¡ds program said, "It (the
Academy Awards) showed me
more about all that goes ,into do-

group, and the Concert Band
Spring Concert won the instru-

ing a major television production.
In spite of all the hard work and
long hours involved, I feel tele
vision may be the area in which
my life's work may lie."

Knott to present recitol ot
Air Force Acodemy Chopel

"Teoching is to be enioyed ¡f ¡t ¡s to be productive," believes Lovoy T.
Holchett, who wos nqmed lhe 197l-1972 Oulsfonding Foculty Member
of losf Fridoy's honors chopel. Hotchetf, who is inslructor of the molh section for both elemenfory ond secondory leocher troining, hos been o
member of the ORU molhemqlics stoff since the University opened. A
notive Oklohomon, he received his oMster of Teoching degree in lhe
summer of l9ól ond tought ol Soufhweslern College in Oklohomo Cily
7 years before coming fo ORU.

Ervin publishes book on Holy Spirif
(Conlinued from Poge
men, with an emphasis primarily Howard

l)
M. Ervin

shares the unpractical rather than theoretical- derstan<Iing of the movement
Dr. Ervin feels tbat the worth and gifts of the Holy Spirit that

Betty Knott, a 7-year member ol the ORU Music Departnlent will give an organ recital
at the Air Force Acaclemy Chapel in Colorado Springs, Colo.,

htly

of these

essays

lies in "their he has gained in more

than

practical contribution to the life, twenty years of personal counselwo,rship, and witness of those ing as pastor and teacher.
''Here are the ansvr'ers to
involved in the charismatic rev;val of the church."
many of the most troubling
Logos, International, the pub- questions, as Dr. Ervin guides
lisher of Tlús Which Ye See And the beginner into and through
Hear, describecl the book say- the wonderful but sometimes being: "In a relaxed, informal and wilcìering adventure of the Bapeminently readable style, Dr. tism in the Holy Spirit."

16.

When asked how her selection was made she explained,
"My nrinister, Rev. Lorenz Hue,
neman of Southminster Presbyterian Church, Tulsa, visited tbe
Acaderny last summer, submit-

tecl my name and recital proI was contacted and asked to submit a tape and backgrouncl. Then in late January I
received an invitation to give a
recital in July." Governor David
Flall, a member of Southminster
¿nd a friend of Mrs- Knott, also
gram.

Beklns

recommended her.

Mrs. Knoit said, "It is cona great honor to be in-

siderecl

vited to play there since the AcarJemy chooses only eight recitalists from anong thousancls of or-

for their summer recital
series." Only the great concert

Moving ond Storqge

ganists

Orgon instructor Betty Knotl, who will present qn o¡g.qn recifol qt fhe Air
in Colorodo Springs, Colo., this summer, will be
one of only eight recitolisls oppeoring in lhe summer recifql series.

organists, such as Catherine Cro-

Force Acodemy Chopel

tourists.

Godot-'o totql experience'

zier and Jerald Hamilton have
played there. July is the biggest
tcurist month at the Academy,
so Mrs. Knott will have to practice during the evenings to avoid
The Academy Chapel, an exof great height with the
use of much gla.ss, is dividecl
into three chapels (Catholic,
Jewish, and Protestant), the
ample

largest being the Protestant where
the recital will be. The organ,
built by Möller and designed by

Holtkamp, is considered one of
the five finest organs in the
Unitecl States. It is engineered,
both for sound and eye appeal,
having 67 ranks ancl 3 manuals.
Mrs. Knott will study in June

with Marie-Claire Alain, Anton

Heiller and Luige Tagliavini at
the International Organ Seininar at Southern Methodist l-fniversity, Dallas, Tex.
Along with teaching organ, piano, and counterpoint at ORU,

she has been organist at South-

minster

for over 13 years.

3

".

(Continued from Poge 2)

Boatwright, Larry Peers, Eugene

Lynn, and Don Monroe),

con-

tinually worked together as they
should to present a balanced per-

formance. Each character

,had

h,is momentary soliloquy as Þro-

vided by Beckett, but, as is the
purpose, all five contributed
equally to "Godot."
While viewing "Godot" the
criticism of the involvement of
the afore-mentioned elements
arose. At times it seemed as
though the absurdities had been
mellowed by "movie" mood mu-

sic, and the changes 'in lights became forecasts for scenes to
come. The movements at certain times became too slap-stick,
possibly destroying the pre-con-

ceived mood

of the play. But

as the production continued these

pre-con:eptions were turned ir¡to
¿ conviction of pre-set criticisms.
The value of educational theatre

made itself apparent.

In the discussion after Saturrlay night's performance, Miss

Martin mentione(ì the theme of
play in the ü-ords of St. Paul;
"
. though we see th.r.ough a
gliss clarkly . . . I'To $añdi Mar-

tin, this play

represents mân'.

kind's frustration at not knowing what the future holds and
not remembering yesterday's lessons; I assume the entire cast
and crew of "Waiting for Godot"
woulcl agree that we as God's
children have the answer to
these frustrations, and the task
before us is to take this answer
to every man-wherever he may
be waiting.
CDJ

1347 S. Sheridqn Roqd

838-33ól
SPECIAL
STORAGE RATES
FOR STUDENTS

\zÁ'r[ & gToR"AGiE COI\rtt¿{]ñr
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Renewc,l

,7
Homeword bound

Fìnìs
Love

The end of the school year
is traditionally a time of
memories, of thinking; "it
was the best of times, it
was the worst of times."
Somehow while looking back,
the davs have a way of melting together, leaving feelinqs rather than specific
details. Most of all, for
seniors the year isfinis.

tuq

Victory

Joy

Moy 19, 1972, THE ORACLE-Po9e

Titqns tqke two

In first yeor NCAA plqy

ORU teqms eqrn respect'

from lEvqngel
The ORU Titans swept

by Dan Presley

In its first year as a member

a

of the NCAA university division
the Oral Roberts intercollegiate
sports program has lived up to a
standard of excellence that has
earned the respec.t of the entire

doubleheader from Evangel last
Thursday, taking the contests via
6-1 and 3-1 scores. The victories
gave the Titans a l2-game winning streak, and brought their final season record to 33-18.
ORU pitctling ace Jack Chen-

ey picked up his eighth victory
in the first stanza, and narrowly
missed posting his fifth shutout
in a row. Before Thursday's contest, C,beney had given up only
I run in 28 innings.
The Titans have an outside
chance to make the NCAA playoffs, as thei¡ 33-18 record is the
second b€st in District 5. TU
must still compete in the Missouri Valley conference tournament, and is favored to go on to
meet the Big Eight Champion
in district play to gain a berth
in the College World Series.
Should TU not do as well as expected in Missouri Valley, the
Titans could move into the play-

off

spot.
Season statistics

for the Titans

record the team batting average
at .293, with Rich Rozek owning a .397 clip as top individual
,hitter.

Flome

run leader was

The week previous to the NIT

the basketballers were ranked
No. 11 in the country by the

Carr Ratings.
The baseball team closed out
with a 33-18 record, including a
split of a four-game series with
nation{eading Tulsa University.
Tennis \üest in a pre-season
poll picked ORU as the seventhbest tennjs team in the country,
and the Titans lived up to it with
a 3l-6-1 record.

Oklahoma State's golfers, No.
6 in the nation, found themselves
tied with the Titan linksters in
Jock Cheney, whose

for the

8-l

the Great Plains Invitational
record wos

Tilons this seoson,
hurled four stroight shulouts this
spring ond posled

o 1.2ó ERA.

mark and Jack Cheney at l:26.
The Titans' strikeout artist
was Steve Cain, with 47 strike-

in 5l

innings and only 17
on balls.
Cheney's 8-1 mark, which
brough,t his career pitch,ing record to 24-5, was the best for
outs

bases

Greg

Davis with 6. He also took RBI
honors wlth 42.

In the pitching

nation.

besl

department,

the team ERA was a respectable
2.98, with individual honors going to Gorden Helm with a l.2O

the Titans this season.

The Ti ans' total record of 33-

to

84-53.

cessful tennis season with victor-

ies over Tulsa University and
Oklahoma State University to
bring its record to 31-6-1. In-

cluded arnong the wins were two

tournament championships.

Last Saturday the Titans
fought down to the wire with

crosstown rival Tulsa University

before pulling out a victory in
the last match of the day in a
come-from-behind effort. TU,
who possessed a fine 20-6 rec-

ord entering the match with

ORU, was ahead at the end of
the singles play by a score of
4-2, and, needed only to win one of
the remaining three doubles matches. "They had us in bad trouble," said Coach Duke, "but our
p!ayers really put out
the doubles sets."

to win

Mabee Center, formerly call-

ed the Special Events Center,
looms in the honizon for next
year and is emblematic of the

fast-rising sports program

Intramural sports ended this

President Oral Roberts presented the All-Sports Trophy to the

Sindicate, sixth floor yellow

wing. Two hundred medals and
60 trophies were presented for

Tanabe,

returning after a season of tou¡ing the amateur tennis circuit.

achievements in the intramural
sports program.
Lâst weekend the Brotherhood

won the intramural track meet
as Chosen Few finished second.
Hale's Angels, disqualified for

having an ineligible

player,

woulcl otherwise have taken first

place

in the

I(¿Ns- PI?aA
Slst qnd

meet. Wild Bunch

measures success by the won{ost
column alone. The soccer team
rvas successful in the sense that

it

enablecl non-scholarship students to compete rigorously in
a varsity sport as they represented thei¡ school. The team consisted enti¡ely of volunteers from

the studentry of

1300.

Spring practice gave evidence
of good things to come on the
new ORU soccer field scheduled

to be built for next year.
Perhaps the 94-74 victory

over Missouri Valtey co-champion Memphis in the National Invitational Tournament was the
zenith of the basketball season.
Led by All-American Ric.hard
Fuqua, the hardwood warriors
literally ran to a 26-2 record
a¡td a national ranking. Next
year they intend to take up
where they left off, and they will
have the talent to do it.

for being such pleosont, courteous
cuslomers ond for helping us gef o

The team of Toncic and Pakozdi for ORU was the team to
,have the final say in the outcome of the match. After losing
the first set 6-4, Toncic and Pakozdi came back to win twice by
scores of 6-4 and take their doubles match and the team rnatch.
The close 5-4 victory maintained
ORU's undefeated record over
TU and ran its overall record
against TU to 11{.
In the final match of the season last Tuesday, the Titans defeatecl Oklahoma State University by a score of 5-2. ORU took
four of the five singles matches
and split the two doubles matches to achieve the 5-2 victory.
Josef Solc closed out his career

heod stort in our new locotion. ln
opprec¡otion we would l¡ke to offer
this one-week HALF-PRICE. SALE to
oll ORU students CInd foculty, Weprl;

ioy your potronoge.
Grotef u lly,
Joh n Dovis

Monoger
to get U2 off price.

A

lO-game winning streak

considerably brightened the end
of the baseball season. Through
most of the season the Ti:tan
sackers were troubled by inconsistency, the same problem that

they had the year before, accord,ing to Coach Herb Dallis.
Such teams as Big Eight runner-up Oklahoma State, Big
Eight champion Oklahoma, and
top-ranked Tulsa dotted the Ti
tan baseball schedule.
Coach Bernis Duke's tennis
players, representative of eight
different countries, overcame unfamilarities with American hardsurface courts to win 2 tournaments and 31 duals matches.
Because

of the

compl,ications

involved in the granting of visas

it is not known just which netwill return nex¿ year. How-

ters

ever, it is fairly certain that Duke
will come up with another set of
good ones (His record at ORU

is now 118-15).
According to Coach

Myron

Peace, this year's golf team has
been r,ight on schedule in ORU's
program to have a national power in tbis sport. Their l4-2 record makes his claim credible.
Dave Barr, only a sophomore
on the squacl, is expected to be
invited to the NCAA tourna-

ment to compete for the individrual title on the basis of his outstanding play in tournament ac-

tion this

season.

In the

great

Plains Tourney he shot a 7l 67-13 8.
Varsity athletics this past year
at ORU ,has enabled many fine
young men to develop themselves and has paid for their education. It has given spectators
a good cleal of exciting, whole-

it has
of ORU across

some entertainment. And
spread the story

the land in order that an

even

greater story may be told, that

of the Son of God Who was

sent that men might have Life.

classes.

Many changes will be made
in the HRC itself to accommo(Continued

on Poge ó)

AT¡GNMENT

ü*rVSarcug'ø
llhtuwø

2096 di¡count on

Lewis

TITANS,

(Good through Moy 28)

The intramural sporLs program ran into numerous snags
this year, as varsity basketball
gamres and practice and a junior
oollege tournament in the Health
Resources Center forced many
events to be rescheduled. Next
year, with the completion of the
Special Events Center, the HRC
w,ilt be exclusively for the students' use and the conduct of

PARú@R

THANK YOU,

P.S.-Show your lD cqrd

and Sindicate met for the intramural softball ctrampionship with
Wild Bunch taking the title.

AAURRAYS WHEET

in

on a winning note, taking his sin-

ORU. Goals which seemed at
a decade away a few years
ago are now being realized.
The l97l-72 year, which has
been so rich in athletic success,
began in a not-so-successful way
with the soccer team, if one
lea,st

Sindicote wins intromurol
All-sports chompionsh¡p
week, culminating wit,h the intra-

gles match 6-1, 6-0.
Prospects for next year's tennis team look quite good at this
point with all players except Solc
expected to return and last year's

No. 2 player, Kiyoshi

at

mural sports banquet last night.

Netters close seoson
w¡th 31-ó-1 mork
Coach Bernis Duke's ORU Titan netters closed out a very suc-

and had to go into sudden deattr
to win.

18 brought Coach Herb Dallis's

three-year mark

5

torol Bill wirh ORU l.D.
in:. Electric wheel
r Drum turning. o Powt
steering.. Power brokes. ¡ Broke ser-

Ccmplete service

boloncing.
v

5sûû

Ñ"t\

4fetuiø

punùun fiquwe

rce,

See: F¡onl End Jlm
42

743-6145

lO S. Peoria, Ph.749-2757

Well, onother yeor hos come to on end ond once ogoin we ore
oll going our seporote woys. But before you leove ORU for your
summer octivities, we would like to express our appreciotion for
oll the visits you've poid us during the yeor. We ore glod to hove
been

of

service

to you in meeling your spirituol, mentol,

ond

physicol needs. We hope lo see oll of you bock next yeor.

HAVE
Mrs. Richey

A GREAT SUMMER!!
Mrs. Miller

7áe 8æé Stoze
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Lind q IVlix onqmed

McCorne/:

grq d qssistqnt
Linda bec.ame interested

in

OSO cooch

teaching HPE during her sophcmore year here. Now, as a stu-

Sam McCamey, Oral Roberts
University's outitanding basketball player who has bãen draft9d by the Iloston Celtics, has
been named head coach of the
Oklahoma Special Olympics.

plete tuition
Linda,s ma-

n€cessary

ls that it

to do graduate

is

work
toward her ìVlaster's Degree. Her
graduate program is a 3-semester

progr
such

ing
able
the
son

and I

movement, educational gymnas-

tics, swimming, and

creative

physical activity.

a p.rogram

ils on
y rea-

athletic competition

ly

For two years Linda was

ac-

tive with the Campus Life Club
at Jenks High School. This year
Linda is RC for 4th floor, green

the UCLA campus.

and has been honored as Junior

mos ret¡res

Class Sweetheart, Homecoming
Queen, Miss ORU, and is a mem-ber of the Honor Society.

cs post
Thomas ris

a

mernber

,åiÍ

in a

erected where the partition now

743-t660
747-5606

Fost One-Doy Servioe

l9c

stands.

eoch

7áø?té ?ocr,

OR2/

FEES. Temporory ossign-

at(¿¿ecota,

Sfenos,

Typists, Accounting Clerks, Mochine Operotors, Ten-Key Operotors, Generol Office. Mínimum
ó months' experience. Must

hove own tronsportotion.
oppointment coll

CIEANERS

&

SHIRT SALON

5124 Sourh lewl¡

Courlesy Discount

For

to

Students
ond Focuhy

622-2000
4515-C South Yqle

C)ne-Hour Service,

office
.?::,tJ"î:*
o

No Extro

Chorge

Alterolions & Repoirt

ORDER EARTY

WE

DETIVER

Busy B's Flower Shop
3322 We+ 42nd

Plqce

4t6zt8ø_
Roymond c¡¡d

GIEITER$
S. lewis

TULSA

positions:

Repoirs

use
S. lewis

"He told me he wa¡ted to grant
one fellowship to each school. I
was elated -to lea¡n that we received th¡eet This is a t¡emendous boost to our own program,"

said Nelson. Only l8 séholarships were given for the state
of Oklahoma this year.

&

DRIVE.IN CI.EANERS

ments. Good skills needed in

oll clericol

Cleoning Center

(Continued from poge 5)

school course

our other responsibilities."
Nelson invited Dr. Hill, the
director of the resea¡ch station,
to ORU to present the offer to
tÞg ORU Biology department.

SUMMER WORK
NO

ORU STUDENT
discount
Alferotions

GIRLS!

IN

the
the
ysics

Remodel HRC

ever could

Jim win aho be studyiñg ani-

other

of

â.n al'ea.

where we ,have

how to define thris in writing."

many
childimited

ters.

for student

tell what effect putting in the
dam and impounding all this
water will have on hundreds and
thousands of acres that are inundated in this way.
-of He'll be
learning the details
how to
study an area ecologically, and

McCamey has become ,inin working with handicapped children at the Hissom
Memorial Center. "This is a fine
volved

was granted him to teach parttime here for the past two semes-

Poge

ln

A team will be selected to represent Oklahoma in the nationãl
Special Olympics to be held on

Dr. C. D. Thomos

Fresh Wate¡ Clams." This year
Rabe will be working on wilálife

management, Joyce in parasitoloey (study of parasites) and
Markley in ornithology (the
study of birds).

mènta.l-

campus.

Gront winners stud Y
v/¡th OU
reseorch
ers
fron
l)
(Continued

for

retarded ch,ildren. Several local meets have been conducted
and local winners will compete
May 27 on the Tulsa Univeisity

entary

kids

wing of the WHR. Linda also
was a cheerleader for two years,

trion.

Oklahoma Special Olympics is
of sports training and

y. I'm

?qull¡r lullæk

tn6.1ta89
446A266

Chqdtc ond Beny Glbbù ----lct Ur Help Yot¡ Wlrh your Wedding plone
And Oñer Spælol Occo¡ion¡-

for your potronoge this
spr¡ng. We've enioyed knowing

ond hoving you trode w¡th

us.

Hove o good summer ond
we'f

l see you ogo¡n next

September. Your neighborhood

SEIF-SERVI CE STATION
NoÉheqsl corner, lewis Avenue qnd zlst streef

